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'leak" may liaro occurred through the
representatives of two Wall Street
papers alllcited to have been present
n the Lanslnc conference on the morni-
ng1 of the conference.

"Do you not know," he asked Con'
sressman Wood, "that Xhe representa-
tives of two Wall Street papers The
Wall Street Journal and Financial
America attend these conferences, and
that. It Is their duty to Up off their
papers regarding- anything that, might
be of interest to the financial world.
Is It not possible that these gentlemen
advised their papers that an Important
announcement would be made by. the

, State Department later In the day and
I that their papers, supported by Wall

Street interests, i possibly, may have
known of the peace note?"

Kenspaper Men ot Tcld.
"That may be possible," said Con- -

sresstnap Wood. "My understanding
J is, however, that Mr. Lansing did not
I tell the newspaper men that morning
there'would be a peace note. He
merely said there was no news, but

(

something might be expected that
afternoon."

"The market broke about two hours
after the morning conference, did it
not? asked Mr. Harrison.

"I am bavinf a statement prepared
showing the actual conditions and
fluctuations en the market that day,"
responded Mr. Wood.

"What information did you have
before 'you Introduced this resolu-
tion?' asked Mr. Harrison.

Basted ob BTytnsr Rbbiots.
"I had rumors that were flying about

the House and charges in the papers
about a leak,"" said Mr. Wood.

"The Curtis letter came after you
had introduced your driginal resolu-
tion, did it notT And you also
learned later of Information that
reached Oahkosh. IaPayette and other
places put .West regarding the forth-
coming peace note? In other words,
you learned these things' after you
Introduced the resolution!" said Mr.
Harrison.

.TYes," said Mr. Wood.
"Why did Mr. Curtis write your
"I 'do not know." .

"Do you know that Mr. Curtis is a
reputable man or notr

"I do not know him at all. . I under-
stand that be is an independent opera-

tor on Wall 8treet."
When Congressman Wood rererrea

to "rumor" that "the leak went to
friends of the Administration." Conr
gressman Garrett interposed:

Ilnsaor Mentions Barnca.
"What official of the Government

Is responsible for the leakT"
"I have no information as to how

the leak occurred or from whom It

came. I am telling you what 1 have
heard rumored. The supposition is
that this information got out through
3arney Baruch before the note "was
sent. The rumor is he had it a day or
two in advance."

"Do you know when Mr. Baruch
In his alleged transactions?"

asked Chairman Henry.
"No. but I am getting a statement

on that."
"What connection can you show

between Barney Baruch and those
telegrams sent out West?"

"I do not know what connection
there Is, if any."

"You have mentioned Secretary
Tumulty's name In connection with
Mr. Baruch." said Chairman Henry.

Doesnl Charge Tumulty Profited.
"I do not. charge that ilr. Tumulty

profited by this," said Mr. Wood. "I
have not charged that any one profit-
ed. I asked for this Investigation so
that It might be ascertained whether

Is the objectany one profited. That
of this inquiry"

"Have you seen Mr. Tumulty and
asked him whether he had breakfast
with Mr. Baruch at the Blltmore Ho-te- ir

.

"So." said Mr. Wood.
"Don't you think It would have been

luitar fcnl vou consulted with Mr.
Tumulty before asking for an investi
gation and lugging in nis name.

"That is the very reason I asked
this committee to have an 'executive
session this morning," responded Mr.
Wood.

Speaks at Injustice to Tumulty.

"If it turned out that Mr. Curtis Is
not a reputable man and that Mr.
Tumulty did not take breakfast with
Mr. Baruch in New York, "nr any-

where else, do you not think that you
have done Mr. Tumulty & grave in-

justice in bringing In his name in the
manner you have?"

Mr. Chlpperfleld, a Republican mem-
ber of the committee, objected to the
question and interrupted Mr. Wood's
reply.

"I object to the assumption of the
chairman that anyone's name has
been lugged," said Mr. Chlpperfleld.
"Mr. Wood has Just told us what he
has heard."

After a spirited colloquy among
committee members, Chairman Henry
finally withdrew the question.

Campaign Fund Touched On.

"Tou said that Barney Baruch Is
,a member of the Council of National
T)efense," continued Mr. Chlpperfleld.
"Do you know by rumor or otherwise
whether Mr. "Baruch contributed to
any Presidential campaign runQT"

"I understand that he gave J35.000
to the Wilson campaign fund," said
Mr. Wood. ,

"Is there any plan with the movers
of this investigation to retard or
hinder the President In his peace ef-

forts?" asked Mr. Garrett.
"None whatever that I know of,"

said Mr. Wood.
Democratic members of the Rules

Committee said It probably would be
found that the "steel trust" contri-
buted to the Republican campaign
fund.

THE WEATHER REPORT.
District of Columbia Rain this af

ternoon and probably tonight. Satur-
day fair and much colder. Strong
South, shifting to West winds.

Maryland Rain this afternoon and
Drobably ttonight. Saturday fair and
much colder. South winds, shifting to
West cales.

Virginia Rain this acrnoon and
probably fair tonignt ana saiuraay.
Much colder in the west portion.

TEMPERATURES.
R a. nv. 41

a. m il
10 a. m v 4- -
lt a. m.., 42
Vi noon..: 43

1 p. m 44
2 p. m...t 44

TIDE TABLE.
High tides.. 5:40 a. m., height 2.2

0:09 p. m., height 2.8
Low tides.. 12:04 p. m., height 0.0r 12:12 p. m., height 0.0

SUN AND MOON TABLE.
Sun rises 7:27 a. m.
Sun sets C p. m.
Moon Tlaea 2:40 p. m.
Moon sets 6:24 a.m.

K Light automobile lamps, '5:30 p. is.

BROKERS DENY THEY

PROFITED BY LEAK

R. W. Boiling, F. A. Connolly,

- and Others Call Charges

Absurd.

(Continued from First Page.)
and did not profit or lose by It? and I
shall be glad to go before the" Rules
Committee or any ofher committee
and brand the whole thing as unture
and absurd."

T. A. Connolly corroborated the in-

formation given by Mr. Boiling and
added:

Would Be Suicidal."
"It would be suicidal for any mem-

ber of this firm or any other broker-
age Arm to speculate In stocks and
none of us are doing it or thinking
of It.

"Our first Information that the note
had been sent was received from New
York, not through leaky channels, but
through our regular representattlves,
from whom we naturally expected it.
We were warned almost a month be-

fore the note was sent that the crash
was coming. The note had little or
no effect on the market. It, had to
break."

William B. HIbbs, head of the brok-
erage firm of William B. Hibbs & Co.,
which was specifically requested by
th RiiIrh Committee to preserve its
records for the eight days preceding
the sending of the note ana nve aays
afterward, said:

"Our books are open to any auuwr-lie-d

person who wishes to Inspect
them. We will produce all the rec-nri- t,

in nnr office, we have absolutely
nothing to hide and Vlll
with ana uongreso in
finding out anything It wishes to
learn about the stock market before
and after the peace note was sent.

Sure of Assistances
"I am quite sure all the brokers in

Washington will give every assis-

tance they can. Of course, there are
certain confidential phases of the
stock brokerage business which we
would not like to disclose. I do not
mean by that anything referring to
the leak, but private, financial
matters." -

In all the other brokerage offices
in the financial district, 'similar as-

surances of aid to the rules committee
and Congress were given. Practically
all the local brokers expressed the
opinion that the note had little or
nothing to do with the drop In the
market.

LONDON REPORTS DENIED

Argentina and Bratll Have Not Re-

futed to Indorse Peace. Note.
BUENOS AIRES. Jan. 5. Intima

tions from London-th- at Argentina and
Brazil have refused to Indorse Presi-
dent Wilson's peace note to European
belligerents were denied today on the
highest authority.

Dispatches from Brazil asserted
that the expression of disapproval of
the peace note reported from Secre-
tary of State Barbosaa were purely
personal and did not seek io typify
the Brazilian government's attitude.

Officially It was admitted here to-

day that lack of joint action by South
American governments probably will
prevent a formal Indorsement of the
American note unless further devel-
opments facilitate such a step.

GETS INAUGURAL JOB

Washlhgonlan Wants to Lead Pa-

rade But Gets Substitute Offer.
They already have selected some-

body to lead the Inaugural procession
from the Capitol, down Pennsylvania
avenue, past the Court of Honor and
the White House on March 5, but
they haven't given the Job of bring-
ing the parade back to any one yet.

Secretary Alvln G. Belt, of the In-

augural committee, has tentatively
promised the honor of.-- holding the
latter position to a Washlngtonlan,
but he iiaa n5t accepted It.

A rather elderly, tall man, with a
distinctively military appearance,
came into inaugural headquarters to
day and without ceremony or preface,
told Mr. Belt that he would like to
lead the procession.

"I never have headed such a
parade," he explained, "although I
have directed smaller affairs. I would
be very glad to do the work for you,
with no cost at all, provided you al
low my name to go on the stationery
used by the committee."

Mk Belt's answer was substantially
as follows:

"The grand mrashal who leaves the
Capitol at the beginning of the pro-
cession already has been named. But
the list of committees does not show
that any one has been designated to
bring the procession back after it
has been reviewed by the President.
You may have that honor If you like."

The visitor said that he would con
alder the offer, and went away, ap-
parently satisfied.

'THE
"SMOOTHEST

'Smoking tobacco
as

TWE fren'ship
hardest

to gain, usually
lasts the longest.
The'harder it is
to please yo' to-

bacco taste, the
longer you will
stick to Velvet.
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CAR HITS MILK WAGON

Samuel Mark Taken to Hospital In

Vehicle.
Samuel Mark, thirty-on- e years old,

qf 31 R street northeast, was thrown
from his milk wagon and slightly In-

jured when the wagon collided with a
street car at Fourth street and Massa-
chusetts avenue northeast, shortly
after - o'clock this morning. He was
taken to Casualty Hospital In kls
wagon for treatment.

Percy Williams, of 18071, street
northwest, and Ralph Kverett. 415
Second street northwest, "escaped

when the automobiles which
they were driving collided-- - at Eigh-
teenth and Massachusetts avenue
northwest early" today. Both ma-
chines were considerably damaged.

A taxlcab operated by I. R. Wilber,
03 Kennedy street northwest, collided
with an automobile operated by Rich-
ard E. Vincent, of 1015 Ninth street
northwest, at Thirteenth and Fair-
mont streets northwest, early today.
Both machines were damaged, but the
occupants escaped Injury.

PLAN U. S. EXHIBIT

FOR INAUGURATION

Chief Clerks Arrange for Show

ing of Government's Work

to Visitors.

Tentative plans for an exhibit from
each of the Government Departments,
to be shown here durln'g the week'
of inauguration, were discussed today
by a committee composed of the chief
clerks bf the various departments.

The committee met In the office of
the chief clerk of the Treasury De-

partment.
The plans, Itwas stated, are only

tentative, as the exhibit will depend
entirely upon the passige of the
Tlnkham resolution, which will pro-
vide for the exhibition here fo the
work of the departments.

As the Tlnkham resolution carries
With It no appropriation, the question
of maintaining an exhibit without In
curring any expense, took up a large
part of the time In the discussion to
day.

No Additional Expense.
It was generally conceded that a

successful departmental exhibit can
be maintained without additional ex
pense to the Government, because
each department can use Its own
means of transportation, can show
exhibits they have heretofore main
talned, and can detail clerks to dem
onstrate the various lines of work
the departments are carrying on.

Trucks belonging to the Depart
ment of the Interior, for instance, can
be put into use transporting the ex-

hibits to the places where they will
be Shown to the visitors during In
auguration week.

"We want to put all the things
worth seelpg In the department In one
place, said a .member of the com
mittee this morning, "in order that
the visitor won't have to walk his
legs ofr going from one bonding to
the other. .For Instance, we would
like to have a plate printing press- -

rrom the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, samples of money from the
Treasury Department, and exhibits of
preventive measures from the Public
Health Service. This would make
very Interesting thing for the people
from other parts of the country to
see. It would enable them to watch
what the Government is doing."

Twp places for holding the exhibit
were mentioned. It probably will be
either in the National Museum, at
Tenth and B streets southwest, or In
the new Interior Department build-
ing.

A committee wsji appointed to con-
fer with the Federation of Citizens'
Associations in the near future and
discuss the best way for the depart-
ments to with the citizens
of Washington in making the ex-
hibits a success, both for Washlng-tonbui- s

and for the visitors here dur-
ing Inauguration week.

The members of the committee are
E. J. Ayers, chief clerk of the Interior
Department, chairman; F. D. Owen,
from the office of the superintendent
of public buildings and grounds, and
Robert Watson, chief clerk of the
Department of Labor.

Representatives from the State so-
cieties in Washington will meet to-
night In the board room of. the Dis-
trict building. It is expected they
will discuss plans concerning the best
way of witU the Govern-
ment heads in showing departmental
exhibits, and also take under consid-
eration plans for entertaining the
visitor sfrom their home States, who
will be here for the March function.

ENGLAND CONTROLS GRAIN.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 5. Governmental

control over corn as well as over
wheat and flour was announced today.

ASTRONG
tobacco

may have lots
of flavor, but
you can't smoke

much of it as you
want. A mild tobacco
often has only its
mildness to recom-
mend it.
VELVET combines
mildness and flavor' in ,y

i
such a way you can U

smoke all you want, and
want all you smoke. V
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EXPECT KAISER TO

MAKE FINAL DRIVE

Allies Await Foe's Supreme Of-

fensive on West Next

Month. -

LONDON. Jan. 5. Germany is about
to attempt another great offensive on
the western front. In the view of the
allies. ,

The same desperate need of peace
which the allies believe Inspired the
German proposal. Is thought, now that
those peace pleas have been rejected,
to be behind a gigantic thrust on the
west, designed as Germany's supreme
effort.

Dispatches from Paris indlcrted gen-

eral belief there that the German blow
was now being prepared. Gustave
Herve, in an editorial in La Vlctolre;
fixes tike time when this blow will be
struck in February. Le Figaro and
Le Temps agree that a "push" Is im-
pending, but think it will come later In
the year. ,

Forced By Public Opinion.
With German public opinion now

believed to be dangerously near break
ing under the suffering of food priva-
tions, and the German government Is
thought to realize that it must be fed
on some great military attempt at a
victory against Germany's major foes.
The Roumanian victory, although
hailed as another evidence of German
invincibility, has failed to evoke the
German public enthusiasm expected,
because of the realization of Rou
manian military weakness. According
to information here German ornclal-do-

is realizing that it must make
some' move 'to offset French successes
at Verdun, and British power mani-
fested last summer.

. But if Germany is preparing an
other offensive she will find the allies
ready. Speeding up of all branches
has been the first duty of the new
Lloyd-Georg- e ministry.

London Awaits Reply.
London was waiting today publica-

tion of the allies' reply to President
Wilson's peace suggestion. The note
Itself may be handed the American
ambassador at Paris today. Arrange,
ments for simultaneous publication
from Washington and the .allied capi-

tals, probably will flelay Its text be-

coming known until early next week.
In discussion of the reply note to-

day it was reported that the concrete
aims which the allies would specify
would Include banning of the Turk
from Europe and opening of the
straits to Russia. This letter aim has
already been formally announced by

but e

explanations that in the allies' reply
attempt has been made not only to
list the Ideals for which the allies
are fighting, but to connect these
ideals with certain concrete terms
upon which a basis of peace discus-
sion might be possible, has added in
terest In the text here.

FOUR MORE TOWNS TAKEN

German 'Capture 1,400 of Foe In

North Roumanla. '

BERLIN (via Sayvllle wireless),
Jan. 5. Capture of Slobozla and
Rotestl, In Roumanla, was announced
today by the war offioe.

Gurguett and Romanul, two other
Roumanian towns, were captured
after hand-to-han- d and house-to-hous- e

battles. .
The Qerlnan forces took 1,400 pris-

oners and six machine guns.
"South of the Buzua the Roumanian

bridgehead position of Braila has
been pierced by a German division
with annexed Austro-Hugarla- n posi-
tions." the statement announced.

Fighting activity on the west front
was confined chiefly" to smaji patrol
enterprises and artillery fire.

BRITISH LOSE HEAVILY.
BERLIN, (via Sayvllle wireless),

Jan. 5. "Sangulrfary losses" were In-

flicted on British troops on the east
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:: Come and Select

have the
of having a in
your home. You don't
know you would
like it or not. You don't
want to buy it until you're
sure you would like it!
Mow. let us assume all the
i.;aif nf you. Let
us send a to
your home on our

- on - plan. .

Mnthincr to imy unless you"
j,;jo Vpn t.hp. Grafo

edge of Loos by a detachment of
Infantry, which penetrated

Into the fourth hostile trench, today's
official statement said.

GUNS ACTIVE NEAR VERDUN.
PARIS. Jan. 5. Active Interchange of

artillery fire around Douaumont and
Vaux marked last night's fighting on
the west icom. louay s omciai siaie--
nwnt aafri Enrfiffementji fit nHvnnred
posts by Serbians on (he Macedonian
front, were also aetaiied.

ACCUSED BROKER

MAY GO STAND

of L
With Murder of

Wife,

OSSIPEE, N. H., Jan. 5. The de-

fense of Frederick L. Small, former
Boston broker, on trial here charged
with the murder of his third wife,
opened t6day.

The opening address was to be made
by Sidney S. Stevens, Junior counsel
for the accused. It Is expected fif-
teen to eighteen witnesses will

i
Small May Take Stand.

Denial of the many charges made
by the State will take up most of the
time. The, case will hinge largely
upon whettier Mrs. Small was living
when Small left for Boston on the
day of the murder.

Defense attorneys have stated that
Small himself may take the stand,
but this will depend .largely upon
how the case goes. f

Sherlock Holmes Theories.
The case of the State was full Jf

Sherlock Holmes theories. Experts
upon time Ignition, the use of chem-
icals to make the fire more intense,
and on locks whether the door had
been locked after Small left the Mmse

vied with each other In deductions.
The trial is expected to end next

Tuesday or Wednesday. If convicted.
Small will be hanged, the penalty
provided by law In New Hampshire.

AID IN BELGIANS' RELIEF.
The Sewing Circle, of the District

began another year's work for the
relief of the Belgians In Its headquar-
ters, in the Woodward building today.
This organization has collected since
its founding In November, 1014;
$7,291.95, all. of which has been ex-
pended for food, milk, .and shoes for
Belgian sufferers. The organization
has sent out an appeal for clothing,
money or any other supplies.

LET

MAKE YOUR SKIN

CLEAR AGAIN

J US l jcive rusuun a chjwivd io buuw
how creatly It can benefit kln affect- -

.CQ Willi .; oati iiiisrivo.
or other skin trouble. It Js intense
possibly harm. As soon as spread
upon mo BKin, iwuiuk ovuk- - w

feel relief and know that it is doing
rood. Improvement shows every day
uniii ine uuuuio wsm u its -

. is driven away.
If f ..11a Ymb1bw 1Mxuur uniKK'Bi Bern ! J

free sample write to Emergency Lab-
oratories. 32 "West 25th SU New York.

solutelv . pure. Luxurious for daily
.! sY4use ioiicu unu ufliu - w
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CANTON ALEXANDRIA

PLANS INSPECTION

Arrangements Made by Patri-

archs Militant for Cere-

monies January 29.

Canton Alexandria. Patriarchs Mili
tant, meetiog In Odd Fellows' hall last'
night, made arrangements for the annu-
al Inspection January 29. ,

Senator Beckham of Kentucky, and
Congressman Albert Estoplnal of
Louisiana "will speak at the banquet to,'
celebrate the birthday of Cfen. Robert
R. Lee, January 19. before R. K. Lee
Camp, Confederate Veterans. The ban-
quet will be held In R. E. Lee Camp
IlalL '

John Paul Earnest spoke before the
Cameron Club last evening on "The
Legal Status 'of Women."

The Rev. Dr. Eugene B. Jackson, of
the First Baptist Church this evening
will deliver the last sermon in the
series of week of prayer services. The
meeting ,wl!l be In the Methodist
Protestant Church. The subject of the
sermon is "Christian Citizenship."

In the United States court for the
Eastern district of Virginia yesterday
the suit of H. B, Hutchinson against
the New York and Pennsylvania Com-
pany to recover alleged damages on a
timber contract was put over until I

February 27. i
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TKe Season's Big Clothing Event!
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Oar First Senu-Anm- nl

Reduction Sale
"IJvingston Brand" ;

Men's & Young Men's
Suits and O'Coats

of our of clearing out our entire stock
each season, we are inaugurating Glothing Sale with

that will insure a disposal.

yourself of the privilege of choosing our
vast of high-clas- s Clothes, which designed

our personal supervision,
to you at HONEST REDUCTIONS :' - '

Mil. fP&&

L.

of

Price
High - class,

Suits

Also slims

O'Coats,
smart

models.
stubs. Worth
Price

A lot
Overcoats. from to
Worth to $3.50. Sale Price.

naws. Sizes from o
Worth to $5.00. Sale

and Mackinaws. Some
hnvft of nants.
up to $6. Sale

S3
durably CI QQ

$4 Men's and
Pants fljO
and 4)"JU

$3
Vests

-

Tka Iwwm TW Mm4

Because o'fits tonic ef-

fect, Laxative Brorao QuiHiDe

taken anyone- - without 'caotinz
nervousness nor ringing head.
There only "Brorao Quinine.

.GROVE'S
Advt.

Because policy
this

prices quick

Avail irbm
stock were and

tailored under and arejiow offer-

ed these

made. sizes....
Youths'

worsteds
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We make bo mkkadbig I
statements la our
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tVork. Called for aad
Delivered. SuaMen's aad Wotaea'a

Soles
(sewed) 75c
tT--

Rubber. 35c "V, Ph-- $"i
, Wkole Soles aad
Robber or 01 Kf '.T

Leather Heels WiiW
Neolla Soles,

.W.... $1-7- 5

Selis Ten-Miw-
ite

Repakkg Shop

521 9tk St. K.
Tkree Below F.

Paone Mala SBK.

. For Receptions
Regimental Punch

Waits or- - Red7.
AU Ready For Vse.

75c Quart, $2.75 Gallon

To-Kal- on Co., Inc.
144S V St. rf. W. JTiobo M. 90S.

908 7tk St. N. WJ

$0-- n

Hand - tailored

stouts. 10 .75

very rich materials s --.75
designs. Snappy 13single breasted

slims, stouts and
up to $20. Sale

$1.98
sssssssssssssssk

sssssssssW

iu.
$2.98

$3.98

S5 Men's High-grad- e

in neat pat-
terns. . $2.98

Corduroy Pants
to $2.00, $0 no

$2.50, and vpZ.Vo

. ." Boys' Knee
Pants, m All Sizes

69c
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Men's and Young Men's
Suits and O'Coals, all-vo- ol

materials, neat patterns, nifty
English and Conservative mod-

els. Worth up to $15. Sale
,..l

Jtten's and Young Men's
aiiu s vuaio. jijtjkui
backs and conservative models.

and
up to $18. Sale Price

Custom Tailored Men's and
Young Men's Suits and

and
double and

Also

Mothers, Note These Honest Reductions!

Boys' Suits, O'Coats and Mackinaws
Boys' Suits and

Sizes 10.

Boys' Fine Suits, O'Coats, and Macki

Price

Wonderful variety of Boys' Suits, O'Coats
suits

two nairs Worth
Price

Men's and Youths' Pants Reduced
Men's and Youths

Pants,
A1J vpl.O

EA

Fancy $1.15

and.lsxstive

box. 25c.
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W.
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Worth

Pants

Men's re-

duced

fjutwi- -

Manchester
Shirts
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